“Incentive-based Blockchain Mobility Ecosystem”

**MISSION**
- All vehicle-related services connected in one ecosystem
- We value safe driving and good service
- Vehicle data on the blockchain brings various benefit

**MVL Ideology**
- Unlimited incentive for participants
- Trusted interaction backed by data
- Continuous data management

**Legacy**
- Heavy regulation
- Centralized services
- Discrete services

**MVL Eco**
- Motivate quality and safety
- Validate mutual trust
- Leverage blockchain

**MVL Economics**
- All vehicle-related services connected in one ecosystem
- We value safe driving and good service
- Vehicle data on the blockchain brings various benefit

**MVL Pool**
- Mining Pool
- Reward for Mining
- Ecosystem Operation Cost
- MVP Exchange

**Distributed economy system**
- Legacy
- Distributed Storage

**MVL Application**
- MVL Application Home
- Navigation
- MVL Wallet
- Point to Coin Exchange
- Record All Vehicle Data
- Various Services in MVL Eco